
QUETTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED
BIDDING DOCUMENT NO: IGM/NGS - LOT # lV (R)

(SINGLE STAGE TWO ENVELOPE BIDDING PROCEDURE)

QESCO invites sealed bids, from the eligible bidders (individual firms or_joint ventures) to bid for above work covering

procurement of plant-Desi!n, Manufactuie, Supply ani Construction of foundations, Erection of Towers, lnstallation of

Transmission Line conOuEtot, H.iA*.r",'accesiories, lnsulators, Stock bridge dampers' Stringing'.Testing and

Commissioning of (CoastauNon-Coastal areas) for interconnection of lsolated Gwadar/Makran area with National Grid

System of Pakistan.
Tranche-01 TtLine #4. 132kv ol}Transmission line from 132 kV Grid station Panjgoor to 1 32kV Grid Station Nag

(new) (With Cairo conductor) (134'5 km)'

Tranche-02 Ut-ine'#5. 132kV Dt)Tranimission line from 132 kV Grid station Nag (new) to 132kV Grid Station

Basima (With Cairo conductor) (85 km)'
T/Line #'6. 132kV D/C fransmiistn line from 132 kV Grid station Basima to 132kV Grid Station Nal

(With Cairo conductor) (67 km).

Followino eliqibility conditions/qualification criteria shall apply for each Tranche:

a) (i) Participation (as single entity or JV partner) in at least TWO CONTRACTS OF SIMILAR NATURE of proposed

contract with stringing 6V .ontrifeO tension method including testing & commissioning on TURNKEY BASIS of at

least 75KM ACCUMULATED LENGTH of 132kV or high6r voltage transmission lines that were successfully

commissioned witnin ihe LAST 10 YEARS and operating-for at LEAST 2 CONSECUTIVE YEARS as of the bid

opening date. The simiiarity of the Bidder's participation shall be based^on the physical size, nature of works'

complexity, methods, technology or other characteristics as described in Section 6 - Employer's Requirements of

Bidding Documents.

tfii nle sake of Ctarification, it is mentioned that T/line refers to Double circuit T/line)

(ii) ln case of Joint Venture, at least one of the partners of Joint venture shall meet the relevant experience criteria

as specified in "(i)" above while each of the other JV partner(s) mus^t-have constructed (either as single entity, JV

partner or appriTed sub-contractor) at least TWO CONSTRUCT|OT CONTRACTS with stringing by controlled

tension method inctudin! testing & commissioning of at LEAST 40 KM ACCUMULATED LENGTH of 132kV or higher

voltage transmission li#s that-were successfuliy commissioned within the LAST 10 YEARS and operating for at

LEAST 2 CONSECUTIVE YEARS as of the bid openlng date.

(For the sake of Ctarification, it is mentioned that T/line refers to Double circuit T/line)

b) Bidder should submit Last 5 years Audited Balance Sheets along with (FBR) Tax returns. The bidder should have a

minimum average annual turnover for the best three (3) Iisgal years out of last five (5) fiscal years eq-ual to or more

than the 75%OF TOTAL BID pRlcE FoR EACH TRAl\icHE eicluding Provisional sums in the form of authenticated

audit sheets. The Bidder should have financial access with a proof from the Bank of their financial capability to

undertake the assignment. The annual turnover may include the turnover of subsidiary or associated/group company

to the extent of shareholding percentage of the bidding company in the subsidiary or associated/group company

provided the turnover is accrued from similar business activity as that of Bidding Company.

c) A foreign Bidder is entifled to Bid only in a Joint Venture with a Pakistani Contractor in accordance with the Provisions
' 

of lateit pEC bye-laws. "selection jnd tendering process". lt is clarified that Joint venture/Consortium shall not be

more than THREE Partners/members.

d) The Bidder as single entity must be duly licensed by Paklstan Engineering Council (PEC) in Category C-B having

specialization cod6 ot Ce-io & EE-05 renewed for the year 2o2o-21.|n case of Joint Venture with Foreign bidder,

Local member of joint venture must be duly licensed by Fakistan Engineering Council (PEC) in category C'1 having

specialization code of CE-10 & EE-05 renewed for the year 2020-21. However, in case of a foreign bidder (as a

member of JV), the foreign bidder shall obtain license in category FC-B from Pakistan Engineering Council in

accordance with PEC ByelLaws before start of any activity and submit an under taking to this effect.

NOTE: pursuant to latest PEC bye-laws "Two oi more l'rcensees can apply jointly to construct or operate a proiect

of a category higher thanihe category of their individual licenses provided that the cost of such proiect does

not exceed ihe ium totat of the limit of costs of projects permitted by the categories of the individual /rcensees.

No separate license for such joint venture shatl be required under these by-laws provided that the ioint venture

futfitts att other requirements of these bye-laws concerning such a proiect.

e) Bidde(s) may bid for one or both Tranche(s) is the Evaluation of each Tranche shall be performed separately, as

defined in PPRA Rules 2004.

ADDRESS

Bazai Qila Banglow # 3 rport road Quetta, Pakistan
Telep hone: +92 - 81- 2881089

Fax'. +92 - 81- 2307054
Email: pdgscqescoqta@gmail.com


